COMMUNITY CONVERSATION

DIALOGUE#1

1. Q. WHERE ARE YOU GOING? - Tootei'eihoo
   A. I AM GOING TO THE STORE. - Niiyihoonoo Hotooneeno'owuu'

2. Q. WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO BUY? - Heeyou Heetnootoono00300
   A. I AM GOING BUY SOCKS. - Ni1wonootoono0030u'u Wosoonhu'no'

3. Q. WHERE ARE GOING WHEN YOU FINISH? - Tooteeni'ihoo Bee3toonehk
   A. I AM GOING TO THE MOVIES. - Heetniyihoonoo ce'iskuu300ot

4. Q. CAN I GO WITH YOU? - Kooheetni'inii300one3
   A. NO - Hiiko

COMMUNITY CONVERSATION

DIALOGUE#2

1. Q. WHERE DID YOU COME FROM? - Tooteihiitiisee
   A. I HAVE BEEN TO SCHOOL. - Ni1wonienei3eino0o

2. Q. CAN YOU GO TO THE LACROSSE GAME? - Kooheetni'yihoo Heetcebihiheti3i'
   A. YES, SURE! - Hesto0o

3. Q. WHERE SHALL WE GO AFTER THE GAME? - Tooteeni'ihoon Hii5cebihehtehkon1'
   A. WE'LL GO EAT. - Heetwoni3hi3hino'

4. Q. WHERE? - Toot
   A. TO A RESTUARANT. - Bii3hi3no'oowuu'

COMMUNITY CONVERSATION

DIALOGUE#3

1. Q. WHERE HAVE YOU BEEN? - Tooeih'entoo
   A. I HAVE BEEN TO THE MOVIES. - Ni1h'entoono0o ce'iskuu300ot

2. Q. WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO NOW? - Heetoustoo Hiiwoonhehe'
   A. I AM GOING TO THE BALLFIELD. - Niiyihoonoo Niitkohkoh'ohwootiini'

3. Q. WHAT ARE THEY GOING TO DO? - Hetoustoono'
   A. WE ARE GOING TO PRACTICE LACROSSE. - Heetno'003itoono0o

4. Q. WHAT TIME ARE YOU FINISHED? - Heitou'bbee3too
   A. Neesootoox no'xoohok